
Doug Talks of the Charms
Of Manhattan and of Marv

Bays That the One Proves So Exciting and So Ex¬
hausting That He Has to Fly to the

Other for an Antidote

3y Harriette Underbill
On« day last week Douglas Fairbanks

.at still and talked to os for nearly
rwesty minutes, which is a record for
interviewers. You may love Douglas
«till, but you'll never And him that way.
indeed, ws doubt very much whether
-te ever rests, and probably he Walks In
his sleep. Alt the time he talks to you
be tramps.not exactly like a caged
5ion, but mora Ilk* a young colt who
finds his inelosure too smalt And most
if the time he smiles or laughs, so

lhat everybody loves him, even those
who know him well. Every time he
'eaves for the Coast we say (to our-

>elf), "Will you come back to me, Doug
ias, in the old likeness that I knew?"
and ha always does.
"Why don't you live hers, where you

belong, where people can get at you ?"
-re asked of the robed and slippered in¬
dividual who sat, not lounged, in the
big, overstuffed chair opposite our
jwn. Now, Douglas is one of the few
men who can look handsome and ath¬
letic In a blue and black satin brocaded
lounging robe and slippers. At our

question be sprang to his feet and
dtarted to stride.
"Live here?" he said emphatically.

"Why, I couldn't live here!"
"And why couldn't you?"
"Because I couldn't. I'd die in a

i lonth. Dio of exhaustion. You know,
New York used not to be like this
when you and I lived here."

"I live here still.always have. You
mean, when you and I were young," for
jfo have known Douglas ever since the
"Hawthorne, U. S. A." days.
"But has New York changed?" we

asked, "because one never realizes it
when one lives as we dc, not exactly
In the heart of the Tenderloin, but in
the cardiac region."
"Has it changed? Why, It is full of

jazz and Russian shows and midnight
revues and dance clubs to keep you
out all night, and motor trucks and
taxicabs and busses to run you down
if you venture out by day. And if you
start out for a quiet stroll up Fifth

Avenue In five minutos you find that
you are merely part of a parade."
"We know that is true,,,because we

were riding on a bus yesterday and
we saw you leading a parade and step¬
ping traffic as you went along."
We were sitting quietly, en route for

the Waldorf, when suddenly a woman
in the bus said excitedly, "There's
Douglas!" and "There's Maryl". cried
another. With one accord they stormed
to the door and said, "Let me offl Let
me off!" and one added, apologetically:
"I've seen him, but I never saw her."
So they all climbed down, and we had
the bus to ourself. They joined the
throng which accompanied JÍt. and
Mrs. Fairbanks on their walk up Fifth
Avenue, and it seemed a strange thing
for sensible, middle-aged women to do.
But that is a funny thing about the
screen. It seems to present its heroes
and heroines in a more alluring and
romantic light than even the stage
can do.
We spoke of this to Douglas and he

replied: "Do you know, I questioned
one of the women who was in the
crowd one day surrounding Mary when
we. were in Europe, and I asked her
why they were all so interested in Miss
Pickford. 'It's gratitude we feel,' she
answered, 'and we want to tell hei
about it.' 'Gratitude for what.' I
asked, and she replied, 'Gratitude for
being on the screen.' That was the
way she expressed it, but I think I
know what she meant- You couldn't
live with Mary and not appreciate it,
for Mary appeals to mo the same way
she does to other people who see her
on the screen, and I'm always feeling
grateful to her myself, not for being on

the screen, but for just being. I'_¿
awfully in love with Mary," which we

consider the sweetest thing a man ever

said about his wife, and Douglas is
nothing if not frank. It seems he is
also "tender and true."

Later he asked us not to put into
. print anything that he had said, be¬
cause he had been talking to us as an

old friend and not as an interviewer.
But if Mr. Fairbanks objects to any¬
thing in the foregoing we promise to
publicly apologize.

Shadows on the Screen
Crowds are standing np at the Mis¬

sion Theater, they say, to see Harold
Lloyd in his "Dr. Jack." The picture
!s having it« world premier« in Los
Anga!e«L

Riebard Rawîand baa left for Chl-
«.go «a route to Hollywood. Mr. Row¬
land la genera! manager of First Na¬
tional and baa gone to the Coast in
their interests.

Marlon Davies will start work next
month on "Little Old New York," which
will be adapted to the screen by Luther
P.eed from the play by Rida Johnson
Young. Sidney Oicott will direct.

Colleen Moore and James Morrison
head the Cast of "The Nth Command-
jnent," » Fannle Hurst story, which is
under production at the Thomas Ince
«tudlos.

Carlyle Blackwell, erstwhllely one of
America's handsomest actors, is play¬
ing Lord Robert Dudley opposite Lady
Diana Manners in "The Virgin Queen,"
which J. Stuart Blackton is making in
England.

Edgar Seiden has closed a contract
with John C. Ragland under which As¬
sociated Exhibitors will distribute
four productions starring Madge Evans
The first of these will be "On the Banks
of the Wabash." Forrest Halsey will
do the continuity.

Robert Olson is directing Priima's
econd musical special, "Schubert'}
Serenade," which is one of the series of

¿synchronized classics. The first was

-Jleethoven's "Moonlight Sonata."

The firemen will come in for theit
share of glory when "The Third
Alarm,** an Emory Johnson production,
is released. In the cast are Ralph
Lewis, Johnnie Walker, Ella Hall, Vir¬
ginia True Boardman and Frankie Lee.

"The Madonna in Chains" has been
changed to "The Woman in Chains." In
the cast are E. K. Lincoln, Mrs. Ru¬
dolph Valentino, Martha Mansfield and
others. William P. Bent directed.

"The Here," a screen version of Gil¬
bert Emery'a play, has been complete;.':.
In the cast are Gaston Glass, Barbar»
La Marr, John Sainpolls and Doris
Pawn.

Mirlara Battlsta, who has just fin¬
ished work in "Pensie" will be fea¬
tured in a screen version of "The
Lucky Stone." Herbert Brenon will
direct.

The complete cast for "Alice Adams"
^s Florence Vidor, Margaret Landis,
.Gertrude Astor, Jay Hunt, Vernon
Steel, Harold Goodwin, Claude Gilling-
water and Tom Ricketts. \

Kenneth Webb, who directed many
Betty Blythe pictures, has a brother,
Roy, who is directing the orchestra at
the theaters where Betty is making
her personal appearance.

"Mary Mixes In" is the title of a
Mw picture to be made with Alice
Calhoun as the star.

Jane Mnrfin has started work on the
third of Strongheart's stories to fol¬
low "Brown of the North." The title
has not yet been decided.

Mack Sennett has announced that
Mabel NoraeBd'a next pictara will

be "Mary Ann." This will follow
"Suzanna." This will make the fourth
name by which Miss Normand has
been called. The others wero "Mickey"
and "Molly 0."

Jackie Cocgan's picture, which was
called "Fiddle and I," has been
changed to "Daddy." "Toby Tyler" is
already under way at the studio.

He Lassoes Chickens,
But They Are of the

Feathered Variety
Hero's a Jassoer of chickens!
The role of Allesandro in "The Pride

of Palomar" is played by Mose Mattoe,
a Spanish lad who used to be a stable
boy at Tiajuana until he was ruled off
the track for knowing too much about,
handling horses. Not only is Mose's
horso lore something to make a gypBy
jealous, but ha is poet lariat.able to
make a riata do everything but talk,
according to reports from location.

In one of the scenes of the picture,
which will be shown at the Rivoli The¬
ater this week, Director Borzage wanted
Aliesandro to lasso a chicken, and
since this is one of the most difficult
feats in the vaquero repertoire h«
called in a couple of experts. Mosa
stood in a doorway, idly swinging his
lasso, while the assistants rounded up
a rooster. Just as the bird ducked
under the doorstep Mose flipped his
rope and brought it out, dangling by
the leg. After he had performed the
trick three times running he was unan¬
imously elected chief vaquero of the
outfit, while the experts went back
home. «

The story of "The Pride of Palomar,"
written by Peter B. Kyne, tells of a
gritty young American rancher in Cali¬
fornia who fights against odds to re¬
cover hia property, which had fallen
into tho hands of hostile interests. He
is handicapped because he loves the
daughter of his principal opponent.
Marjorio Daw and Forrest Stanley are
the featured players of a cast of play¬
ers virtually all-star.

Bessie Love

In "The Village Blacksmith," at
44th Street Theater

Anna Yezierska Is
Afraid of Luxury;
May Make Her Lazy
Probably as romantic a figuro as

contemporary American literature af¬
fords is that of Ansia Yezierska, who
landed at Ellis Island fifteen years ago
as a frail, young Polish-Jew immigrant
girl, and who now has won her way
through dreary hours In sweatshop and
scullery to a place among the success¬
ful authors of the day.
A character in Miss Yezierska'« book,

"Hungry Hearts," which was published
last November, is made to say by the
author:

"I'll not go back . . . till It
rings with my name in America."

If it did not exactly ring with Miss
Yezierska's 'name in America with the
issuance of this book, it looks very
much as if the ringing were at hand
with the release by Goldwyn of the pic-
turized version of "Hungry Hearts,"
which will have its premiere at the
Capitol Theater next week. This photo-
drama of immigrant life has been
widely discussed already in publica¬
tions devoted to the film industry. It
is certainly among the notable efforts
of the motion picture year.
Miss Yezierska, who was on the

ground while the picture was being
directed by E. Mason Hopper and saw
the final version of it when it reached
New York the other day, took an oppo¬
site attitude from many authors whose
fiction has been translated to the silver
sheet.

"It has been wonderfully done,'* she
said, "but I think that is because the
members of th«J cast really lived the
story. They felt it. I cannot tell you
how deeply I was Impressed by the
spirit of actuality that was evident
while Mr. Hopper was directing the
players in their parts."
Miss Yezierska, a slender, intense

woman of medium height, has not
changed greatly in her outward as¬

pect since success came upon her. She
says it took her seven days to grind
out a single article of 1,500 words.
She won to her success by hard work
and she is holding to It in the same
way.
"No Don Quixote ever, went fight¬

ing windmills more wholly unpre¬
pared than I Bi i writer," she said.
"I began my schooling in the sweat¬
shop. During the slack season I did
housework and cooking. In time I be¬
came proficient enough in cooking to
get a free scholarship in a domestic
science school. Before the term was
half over I went to the department
head and said, 'I've had enough of
cooking. I want better to learn to
write.'
"'A writer?' echoed the woman,

staring at me. 'My dear child, you
might as well want to be a dean of
the university. There are native born
writers who do not earn their salt.
What chance is there for you with
your immigrant English?'

" 'If I can't get a chance to learn
American English I'll write in immi¬
grant English,' I answered, 'but write
I must.'
"And so, without guide or compass,

I plunged into the short story.

In "The Pride of Palomar," at
the Rivoli

______-_-¦---__--__¦--- '" i

, Jane Thomas

In "The Town that Forgot God,"
at the Astor

"A friend of mine recently gave a
dinner in my honor at the Waldorf-
Astoria," Miss Yezierska continued,
smiling reminiscently. "As I listened
to the music and took in the glitter
and glamour of the hotel I could not
help telling my host that no more
than two years ago I begged at this
very hotel for a job. I went through
the dark, underground employees' en¬
trance, that none of the guests who
enter through the front door know
anything about. I was so down and
out that I did not have the spunk to
ask for work as a waitress. I knew I
didn't look good enough for that. All
I asked was a job as a scullery maid,
dishwasher or scrubwoman. And even
this was refused me.

"I am afraid of beauty. I am afraid
of luxury." Miss Yezierska made a
characteristic gesture with her expres¬
sive hands. "I am afraid of eating
too good food. I created In hunger
and want. in softening comfort I
might become lazy.
"But don't think that I do not love

beauty.that I do not hunger for it.
It is one of the things which lead
me on.not to success, for the artist
never succeeds. Your business man
succeeds when he has amassed a for¬
tune, or made a good deai on the stock
exchange, but the artist, even when he
reaches the seeming heights, is in his
heart a failure. The impossible, the
unattainable, drives him on and on,
always with the eye ahead _/. the
new vision. Each creation marks not
a new success but a new failure, for
there is ever the ultimate just ahead
.but never here."
And just before she left the inter¬view Miss Yezierska stopped and said:"Do you know.would you believeit.that I have been afraid even tobuy myself new clothes? The worldof the sweatshop from which I haveworked seems so close to me."
Miss Yezierska's great discovery is

"There is justice in America." And
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Mary Pickford

In "Test of the Storm Country"
second treck at the Strand

Lila Lee

I

In "Ebb Tide," from R. L.
Stevenson's story, at the Rialto

that is the motif of her picture, "Hun¬
gry Hearts."

In "Trifling Women," at the
Capitol

Vaudeville
PALACE.Lou Tellegen, Duncan Sis¬

ters, Joe Cook, Yvette Rugel, Ben
Bernie and his Orchestra, Bert
Levy, "The Yipl Yip! Yaphankers,"
Alexanders and John Smith, Three
Whirlwinds and others.

CENTRAL.."Stolen Sweets," Shubert
vaudeville unit; Fanny and Kitty
Watson, Harry Steppo and Harry
O'Neill, Five Kings of Syncopation,
with Celia Davis, Johnny Berkes and
Walter Brazil, De Koch Trio, Flor¬
ence Darley and others.

RIVERSIDE.Fanny Brice, Tom Bryan
and Lillian Broderick, with Lucille
Jarrott, Mr. Hymack, "Mr." Duffy
and "Mr." Sweeney, Doria Hum¬
phrey's Dancers, Allman and Har¬
vey and others.

COLONIAL.Duncan Sisters, "China
Blue Plato," Myers and Hanford,
Gus Fowler, Franklin and Hall, Van
Cello and Mary and others.

EIGHTY - FIRST STREET . Harry
Clarke and Pauline Chambers, Ver¬
satile Sextet, Wells, Virginia and
West, Marion Murray, and company
and others; "Clarence," film.

FORDHAM.First half: Ben Bernie
nnd Band, Rose and Moon and
others; Katherine McDonald In
"White Shoulders," picture. Second
half: Van and Schenck,, Deagon and
Mack and others; "Clarence."

HAMILTON.First half: Johnny Mul-
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doon and company, Presslsr and
Klaisa and others; "I Am the Law,"
film. Second half; Van and Schenck,
Mignon and others; "Clarence."

MOSS'S BROADWAY.Mel Klee, Rome
and Gaut, Ann Butler and Hal Par¬
ker, Margaret Ford and others; "The
Sin Flood," screen feature.

LOEW'S AMERICAN.First half: Jack
Powell Sextet, Adele Oswald and
others; Richard Barthelmess in "The
Bond Bey." Second half; Fred La
Reine and company and others;
Themas Meighan in "The Man Who
Saw To-morrow."

LOBW8 STATE.First half; Harry
Adler and Rose Dunbar and others;
Viol« Dan* In "Love in the Dark,"
picture. Second half: Jtck Powell
fi*xtot and ethers; "The Man Who
Saw To-morrow."

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE.First
half: John Davidson and company,
Clara Howard and others. Second
half: Patricola, "Around the Cor¬
ner," and others.
PROCTOR'S TWENTY-THIRD
STREET . First half: California
Ramblers, Polly and Oz and others;
"I Am the Law." Second half: Homer
Miles and company and others;
"Clarence."

PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET
.First half: /'The Ring Tangle,"
Willie Solar and others; "I Am the
Law." Second half: Harry Lester
Mason and others; "Clarence."
.m .

Picture Theaters
APOLLO-^One Exciting Night," D. W.

Griffith's screen contribution to the
current mystery play vogue.

ASTOR."The Town That Forgot God,"
a William Fox production.

CAMEO ."When the Desert Calls,"
featuring Violet Homing. Second
week.

CAPITOL -» Rex Ingram*« "Trifling
Women." Lewis Stone, Ramon Na¬
varro, Barbara La Marr and others
in the cast. The orchestra will play
Richard Strauss's tone poem, "Ein
Heldenleben" ("A Hero's Lifo").
Other orchestral and ballet numbers

CRITERION.Marion Davies in "Wher
Knighthood Was in Flower." Tenth
week.

FORTY-FOURTH STREET."A Village
Blacksmith," also a Fox production.

RIALTO."Ebb Tide," from the novel
by Robert Louis Stevenson and Lloyd

Osbourae. Cast includes LilaJames Kirkwood, . Ray»^ hJ**'George Fawcett, Nosh Beery s!Zl%line Logan and other,. ofcíjjdance and orchestral feature«
^hJoV0"8188 Fa,rb*nk8 la **¦
RIVOLl~»Th« P,id> of p8Îomar

the novel by Peter B. Km' ¡Jjorie Daw and Forrest Stanl«. ¿Lthe leading roles. Other film,chestral, instrumental andv¡>c«wbars. 0l*

STRAND-Mary Piekford fH «* imversion of "Tess of the Storm Co«?try.» Second week. Fokin« ¡2¡and orchestral selections,
IT

Brooklyn Theaters
MONTAUK-Will A Pafy8 .^^"The Bootleggers." will be here foweek, prior to opening on Nov«»*^27 at the Thirty-ninth Street TfcT

ter. ^

MAJESTIC.Frank Tinney, fa «j,-Dill," will be presented by jJJ¿¿Hammerstein. Georgia OTls»«.
Marion Sunshine and others «s fathe cast.

BUSHWICK Marlon Harris, J,Wirth, Jessie Busley and cssjmJ
McLaughlin and Evans, Norei»iij3
Hall, Boreo, Four Yellerons, «tfen.

ORPHEUM.Belle Baker, Willis» Bd.
ligan, Ben Meroff, Lloyd Ibsek'gj,,.
tertainers, Harry Holraan, Gori«
Dooley and Martha Morton, otseti

SHUBERT-CRESCENT . "BpU» ,,
Life," Shubert vaudeville anft, f^.
mer and Boyle, Sylvia Clark, Jsifc
Kelety, Frank Gaby, Hickey Brotb-
ers, Rita Bell, Irene Delroy, B»y-
mond Green, others.

STRAND.Mary Piekford is ths 192J
version of "Tess of the Storm Coaji-
try" will be the feature film. OtW
films, vocal and.orchestral seleetioBi,

Outlying Hougeg
SHUBERT-RIVIERA.Otis SMm« te
"Mister Antonio" will be her« in i
week. Following this er.gsgeaent.
Mr. Skinner will continus his tesr
and will reach Chicago in shoot tw
weeks.

BRONX OPERA HOUSE.Eiteîle WV
wood in "The Rubicon" will be pre¬
sented by Henry Baron.

The Toll of the Sea
\ A Feature Picture in Natural Color»

^
, By the New

Technicolor Procès»
At the Rialto, Commencing November 261

Having seen the play.
MAXFIELD PAERISH, the great Americas

eolorist, writes:
"I enjoyed the colored moving

picture of the Chinese play so

much, became so lost in the ex-

quisite, ever changing mosaic of
color here and there, that I wish
I couki see It over again, that I
might bring to bear upon it some
sort of critical faculty.
"However, allow me to say,

that I consider it highly success¬
ful from a color point of view,
and an invention with possi¬
bilities, a revolution in the mov¬
ing picture art. For a sample
you naturally chose a play of the
Eas* In order to show by their
gay colored costumes just what
this new medium could do, but
it is difficult to imagine any
play, even in our own drab cos¬
tumed land, which would not be
immensely improved by the
magic of this new color repro¬
duction. The grays and whites

and delicate colors of this Chi¬
nese play were just as delightful
as the more brilliant colors.
"Take the case of the fsces

alone: what a relief it » to get
away from black snd white eyes
and jet black lips, and to have in
its place 8 far more sensitiv«
face in colors snd values at we
know it in real life.

"Strange to say, the most
truthful color notes in this pro¬
duction were those which on«
would think, from their very

«J^elicacy, would be the most diffi-
y

cult to get upon the screen ; such
as the subtle shadows on the
faces with their cool reflected
lights, the beautiful .textur*J*white in shadow, white agsiast
flesh tints, all those <juaiitie«
which have been the joy and de¬
spair of artists for centurie*!
they were all there with wosdif
ful fidelity."

C. DANA GIBSON of Life, and foremost American
artist in black and white, writes:

"I have read Maxfield Par¬
ish's letter. It hits the nail on
the head. I agree with all he
says. It is my belief that this
new process will revolutionize the

motion picture industry. The W
feet is convincing and most rest*
ful to the eves.and altogether
irresistible. Í am looking **>
ward to seeing the picture sgaJB-
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TWO BIG CONCERTS SI N»AY. 2 and 8 P. M.
2:02

2:49

THK STANLEY BROS
«m.w ***JL O I' VIP ÏArlUSKKBS" Ä..With rogg BOTHAN« & FRANK MKLTAO In "A DAY IN CAM?.'
B E V YR T LE

_The Popular Artist-EntortJtlner_.jDirect from Ixnadaa Coronad With Glory~and Boyal Medsla 'N' tor«ythinr

DUNCAN SISTERS
.___

" '8 THAT AÏJ. RIGHT*"* _j
St*

3:11

3:41

4:01

Great Lorer.Great Actor.Beau Ideal of Bomantio Bol»

¡MR. LOU TELLEGEN
Jfegenllng his own one-art playlet. "BUHD YOUTH.''_.1New tad Iiiterostlnt Personality In Oroheetral KntertaisnieBt.

BEN BERN1E & HIS ORCHESTRAI
RUGE £

4:21

4:54

YVETTE
_Miniature Prima Donna.T.eo Feiner. Aceompän!<t.

The Xin*-Clo»)m Comic Who Ha» Fairly Wo» the Comedy Tön»«.

JOE COOK
"Th« One Man Vaudeville Show."_

THB AXEXA.VDKRS & JOHN SMITH

FANNY BRICE
DORIS HVMTHRKV» PANCKRS

BRYAN &.
BRODERICK

MR.
HYMACK ¡MR. DUFFY &

¡MR. SWEENEY

Concert!. Sunday, 2 A 8J^M^_We»i^jÄ~~ öreat Screen Presentation
of booth »»fîîâREHG*.
»-»h Wallace Beid, Aim»* A^:J!ÍS~~ff¡3r.
"IJoola Uoola," Vereatiie S*?!}»,? * O.
Virginia & Wwt, Marlon Mu.ray
Jack Little, Xuca» A ïne*.

Concert» Sunday, 8*8 P.M. S Week of NOT. M.

DUNGAN SISTERS
BE;

.-ohiha oúfinñjijrn^ósfTim


